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condemned" but which, under the J

Taft-Hartle- y labor law as it now
(;J --Airt VV &

- s iH vday in New East.
All members haye been asked stands, involve no criminal penal

ties.to wear coats and ties.
MARDI GRAS COMMITTEE

The Mardi Gras Committee will Nixon's Neighbors
ATLANTA. Nov. 1 (AP) The

founder of the American Resettle

SYMPOSIUM
Tin- - Carolina Symposium will
t tin-- ; afternoon at 4 o'clock!

i:, Kol.ind l'arkcr Lounges 1 and 2.

Sonny Ilallford. chairman, has
all members to be present.

WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP
Two Westminister Fellowship

-- 'inly groups will meet today.
Ihr study group on "Prayer"

Mill mert in the YMCA library at
.' p in The group studying "Sri-- i

::ri- - anil Helicon" will meet in
!!:. Presbyterian Hut at 0 p.m.

PLAYMAKERS

meet Thursday at 4 p.m. in Roland
Parker Lounge 1.

All committee members and
anyone else who is interested have
been asked to attend.

FACULTY CLUB

ment Foundation Inc. said today
he understands Vice President
Richard Nixon lives in a Washing-
ton neighborhood firmly restricted
against Negroes and Jews.

A Faculty Club luncheon will be
held at the Carolina Inn at 1 p.m.
on Nov. 12.

Prs. Wayne A. Dowers and Ger-
ald R. McCarthy will speak on the
Geophysical Year.

Thus, added, State Rep. A. A.

Fowier of Douglasville, Ga., the

FOREIGN FILM SERIES
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Carroll

Hall, the Foreign Film Series will

private subscription foundation
doubtless would be unable to buy
a home there for the resettlement
of a "worthy and qualified" Negro
family.

Another member of the founda-

tion had suggested that it has an

President Dr. Edward A.

Brecht, dean of the School of

Pharmacy at UNC, was elected
president of the national Rho

Chi Society in the recent mail

ballot election. This announce-

ment came from Dr. Edward J.
Rowe, secretary-treasure- r of the
society. Dean Brecht will be in-

stalled at the close of the 1958

Rho Chi convention next spring
to serve a term of two years.

option on a $75,000 home in Nix

presenx i noer laris Skies. ' a
French film directed by Jules Du- -

ivior.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF

UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
The American Association of

on's neighborhood. Fowler said i

this is not true. !

Il.irry '.. Pavis, associate diree- -

r of the Carolina Haymakers.
.i- - annour.ee! that tryouts for

Wh.it 1'wrv Woman Knows."
thud production of the drami
.'o:ip h.ivo been postponed until
Nov 1.'. The trvouts were orLi-r.,!- !

sibediiled for Nov. 5.

CHARLOTTE CAROLINA CLUB
The Ch.irlottr Carolina Club
,!1 tree! Thursday at 7:15 p m.

the I ibrary Assembly Room to
; '.in f"r the Christmas Pano

r.oi:c ir.terested has been asked
. ..t'end

IDC
I !,c Inferdormitory Council pic-- t

will be taken at 7 p.m. to

.,..T-- r .A,vii.i..iVrri.ni'aWii.Mii IWI '"in1 'y"g8y!;gjfty C y,-,,-
,,

lt rr-- r r CAMPUS CLUES
.University Irofessors will meet
i today at 7:20 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge of Morehead Planetarium.

Fritz Machlup of John
Hopkins University will speaV on
"Academic Freedom and Academ-
ic Salaries.

ADDED ATTRACTION FOR FALL GERMANS Shown above are members of the Washboard Band, Negro combo from Sea, Island,

6i, where they are regular performers at the Oasis Club and the Cloister Hotel. The group has also entertained students at several

:sauthastern colleges while on tour. They will perform here at Germans, which will be held this coming Friday.

tiwr.nnve ouvcirc
By CAROLYN

See KEMP After Dark . . .
Sobel Warns HopefulsC0LL0QUIM

; The I'XCDuke Thysies Collo- - Business School Gives

Profit To Fund DriveT",0lia 31 Pm' m P:KWtToh: Hoard Chairman Art will be considered acceptable;WITH SAD ENDING

NOVEMBER TALE
ji rnniips nan. ... -

. . nnnoiuiced that all candi- - internment in the infirmary;
nr. (teore h. rake of Stanford . . ..

,1i . i a . , nonni absence from Chapel Hill: any other

A check in excess of $400 is Under the terms of the trust, the
bolstering the 1957 Chapel Hill Com- - the students plan the investments,

munitv Chest fund, thanks to the in- - They can be advised against making

University will speak on "Multi- - "s."l "x
Monda--

v n,ht a"d
level Spin Systems." --

mcc,in"
vvh,oM; absences were not excused.STRAY GREEKS

' are to contact him before 6 p. m.
The Stray Greek organization

Wednesday.will hold a picnic honoring all

reason approved by the Election
Hoard.

A written requet for an absentee
ballot must be made to the chair-

man. Art Sobel. by 5 p. m. Friday.

Here's big news . . .

Kemp's will be open from
now on until 9 p.m. every
night. Why? The hot
dope is that the L-- P manu-
facturers are aoina to

vestments class of the UNC School ! transactions, but they can not be
or Business Administration. The forced into making decisions which

Any candidate who neglects to do

mis v ill be disoualified. All candi- -

sorority pledges Thursday at 5:30 I

p m. in Cobb Dormitory basement.
Kach sorority pledge class will

The ballot must be returned to the they do not want to make.

Half of the profit made by the
class goes back into the original
fund. The other half is contributed

money comes from profits made
through investments of the class.

In 1952 Charlie H. Babcoek of

Reynolds and Co. in Winston-Sale-

set up a $10,000 trust for use in a

UNC investments class in order that

picnic and a

for the best
present skits at the
prize will be given

- - - s

raise their prices. So
KEMP'S is giving their customers a big break.

dates not pre.ent at the meeting and Election Board before the polls

not excused must pay a $1 fine. close at 6 p. m. Tuesday. Students

Any student unable to vote in in the infirmary will be able to vote

Tuesday's election and desiring to on regular authorized ballots. This

vote by absentee ballot must have a . will be arranged by the Election

valid reason. The following reasons Board.

to the Chapel Hill Community Chest.

Ki.lv whether ':i1 or had you he.
irr'inn! ihi here paternal knee.

! !iten while I tell about a
K - I mi s re member the j ear.
hi if w,i in November, that euri- -

. th:n. befell
bi-u- t th.it timo I knew a dame- -

i r ( h ip. it .ill works out the same
dewy-eye- and pearly, who.

-, her tnominj paper read an ad

ert i me:it. "To". it said. "Your
hi'i-tir,- a vhoppin early."

Now tin, ile.ii- - little hit of fluff
u.i, M.ireely old or wise enoiuh
to s p t t!u, worn cliche, so offer-
ing tlianks f'T honest tips she
lubied up her virgin lips and
t.trte'l on her way.

She M arched for presents near
and far had luncheon in the
Dairy f'ar and like a slowing

students could learn about the prac-

tical side of American business by Bridge Match

skit.
The picnic for pledges is an

annual event.

Labor Probe
WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 AP)

Merlyn Pitzele acknowledged to-

day he collected S15.000 as a team-

sters union adviser while serving

AT UNC

All L-- Ps now in stock are going on sale now
in a big Pre-Seaso- n special. They can be bought
now at way under old list price. Go over now
and stock up. When Kemp has to order again
it will be at the new higher prices.

Take advantage of this last chance deal and
stock up for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Years'.

investing real money.

The class has made a profit and

the income from their investments
have topped the $6,000 mark. The
class has been conservative, pre

Lists WinnersStudents On Bridge
First place East-We- st bridge win-

ners, John Gvvynnand Bill Fype,on the New York state mediation! This deal illustrates the fact that
board and as labor editor of the a finesse is not always a good thing
magazine Business Week.

ferring "solid securities rather
than highly speculative stocks. In
the past the class has bought U. S.

Government bonds and the largest
present holding is American Tele-

phone and Telegraph.

In this ease. South tiiusi avoia
finessing for an outstanding king of
trumps if he is to make his four

monds. However, he is still not out
of the woods; far from it.

The ordinary play for declarer in

this type of situation would bo to
lend a tow heart from the board
and finesse the queen. However,
this is one of those
eases where the finesse is on im- -

Jfe made the disclosure before
the Senate rackets committee. teN- -

ii.g the senators he went to work lumrt contrac t.
'for teamsters president Dave Beck' East-Wes- t vulnerable

trum: sh- - spread unmitigated
,y. n fusrv-chinno- tl delivery
by ntfemptd to embrace her.
At la -- t the sun was ".ettintl low-Mi-

toot, io child khew she tuih
back to her dormitory. No

West deals.

were one of five student couples
who were winner in Monday
night's bridge tournament at Gra-

ham Memorial.

Capturing second place were Fran
Gilchrist and Gill Uzzle. Fourth
place went to habitual winners Bill

Caison and Dana Dixon.

In the North-Sout- h directon. Jean
and John Earnhardt won second
place. Dan Duke and Dick Potthoff

'

captured third place.

nlav For. if the finesseNORTH
S A K 4

in l .;? because no tnougiu
was going to clean up the union.

Pitzele was President Eisenhow

Dr. Joe S. Floyd teaches the in-

vestments class at UNC which makes

a thorough study of the businesses
chosen for investments. Economics
charts, statistics, and graphs are
carefully scrutinized along with

dividend records and other factors.

loses i which is probable in view of

West's opening bid and if East had

at least two hearts to start, then
6 4 3

Q 7 3

II
1)

C. .1 8K

er's labor adviser in the 1052 eam-paigu- .

He also advised Thomas F.

Dewey when the former New York
governor sought the presidency i:i

1044 and lfUS. '

West will have a second chance to

defeat the contract by leading the

ace of diamonds followed by a

East can have at most

two diamonds since West bid the

suit.)

WEST

S. 10 8 2

H K 10

1). A K.I93
C. Q i )

FAST
S. Q J ! 7 3

11. J 8

1). 6

C .9 7 4 3 2

Tintable Evening Shoes . . .

The latest fashion word in evening shoes is

the white tintable pump. Take one pair of white
pumps and in a few hours the expert hand of
Mrs. Addison at ALEXANDERS SHOE STORE will

transform the shoes into the final touch of glamour--

shoes to match your favorite formal. Pumps
come in medium or high heels with convention-

al or newest pointed toes in brocade, satin or
linen.

Why Struggle Longer-- Go To

LEDBETTERS . . .

Eleven student couples paru-cipate- d

in the nine-tabl- e Mitchell
movement duplicate bridge tour--!

nament.
(7 "AN UNUSUALLY Meet Planned

By Art League
GOOD MOVIE!'

J H Ar f ri Tr.huft
Hence declarer should lead a low-hear- t

from the board and play the
"jZjTi'A SUPERIOR

SOUTH
S. (' 1

11. A ( 7 3 2

D. 10 8 4

C. A 10

The hidding:

sooner had the shiny door con-

ceded that trim posterior -- - you

won't believe this story than
i n Olympus Zeus laid holt upon
h: s i ! i n t thunder bolt, and with

dreadful cry. "In centuries I

.m': remember a Christmas shon-pe- r

in November'--
, he let the

fl.irti thitv i 1 v.

'1 Hi: MOKAl, Mu,t you uo

;cAa" - is' Farlv Christmas shon

I i r, may becorrr celestial fuel

An I v ( t. w e'd say. the chance of

I i, sin.il! compared with what
. j vain We'll take a chanc"

l! '!! will

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 EAST FRANKLIN STREET

OPCN TILL 10 P.M.

BRITISH FILMr
i'V i -- World T.'. S

ace, retusing me iihom--.

the board via the king of

clubs and leads another low trump.
University Art League, new

art organization now beingTHE 1

Our Christmas cards carry millio-

n-dollar sentiments for one

worn nickel!

The Intimate Bookshop
Chapel Hill

SPANISH :

IflTJTYFWT'ft

formed on the campus, will hold it

charter meeting in the Caldwell Hall

basement sculpture studio, tonight at

7 o'clock.

The name of the organization was

West wins with the king of hearts,

and both opponents are now ex-

hausted of trumps. West can now-lea-

out diamonds, but it is too late

for his partner to get a ruff.

If West doesn't lead out the ace

EAST SOUTH

IS 311

Pass 411

Pass
King of diamonds

WFST NOUTII

ID Dhl

Pass 3 NT

Pass Pass
Opening lead:

XcXD!RK BOGARDE!
CLASSIFIEDS

of diamonds himself. South can chosen from among those submitted

during a contest held last week. TheNorth-Sout- h reach their game con
NOW PLAYING oventuallv set up the queen on the

tract in heart's even though the op THE DAILY TAR HEEL WILL

pay 10C for thc first 40 issuesdiamond winner. Miss Mary Louise Davis.
xiaid by leading a

will receive a $3 credit ccrtiticaie
from the Intimate Bookshop.

Any student is welcome and urged

to join. By signing up as a member

of the publication of Saturday,
September 19, 1957. ' Bring to

business office, second floor,

Graham Memorial.

Yes, end the agony of
handwritten assignments.
Treat yourself to the new-

est, niftiest Remington
portable typewriter a
LEDBETTER-PICKAR- D. NO
money down, and only
$1 a week.

ponents opened the bidding. esi

chooses the natural opening lead of

the king of diamonds, and he takes

a careful look at the cards which

are played on the first trick. East

plays the six of diamonds. South

1

rom his hand. Thus South loses

inly two diamonds and a heart and

nakes his contract.
Note that Smith's lie of play will

succeed in making the contract even

hough East holds the king of

uvnncrlv ha n a ii heeOITlO a
mi.lr All nrosoeetive' LOST: ELGIN WATCH SUNDAY

; mornillg behvce Cobb and Plane- -DAILY CROSSWORD the four.
West can now conclude that East

ii:ivid lowest diamond, since
rumps, although Sou J meting, during! tarium. Finder please contact
o forego an overtnek. South ? , be James Brock. 404 Cobb. Reward.
;till lose only two diamonds pius - - -

discussed

Af'UOSS
1 Palm (HI.)
Tt Eur
9 HumbW

10 Com (Ind.)
12 Vipers

he king of trumps.

4 Sale notice 24. "The
5. Peer Seven

"6. Afresh
7. India (poM 25. Creets
8. Kind f 26.Di-ren-- in

ptease
9. Candle 28 Some-I-t.

Fur piere what

there are no outstanding diamonds

lower than the six. The inference

West draws from this is that East

started with either one diamond or

three diamonds, but not two. For it

Set The Mood For" " " zX
"

I

14 nr-f- k letter CNKffcoOLf FridayvNight . .n I-- orxI slang 13. San Frn for-.- A iEast had started w ith two diamonds
his proper play would have been the

re-
mote
dis

cisro has one the prettiest co-e- ds

cjo for the man in theYrsterday'a Aaiwertance
15. Stybsrt

(colloq )
IS Ricochet
19. Enclosure

Inch one first and then the low- - one

West is now- - in a quandry. If lm

partner started with a singleton

Whatever the mood
you plan to adopt for the

29. austers of 35. Medley 'feathers 37. Bom

K. BliohP
1 7. Water ro1
IS lK bone
l'i Mountain

p.ia.
20 English

mayist
31. Like a malt 38. Distant21. P.lemish diamond, then the proper play vvoulc40. Microfarad big Friday night doing- s-

22 Former P,us- - beverage
sian ruler 34. Boil slowly be the ace of diamonds followed by(abbr.) "IVY" STYLE

, TUXEDO
third diamond, which East would let Helena Rubinstein per-

fume or cologne help cre-

ate the atmosphere. SUT
ruff. The king of trumps would ther
serve as the setting trick.

TOOn the other hand, if East started
TON'S DRUG STORE has

with three diamonds, this would

a full Jine of Rubinstein
rffnts Moonliaht Mist

fnr the romantics. White Magnolia for the inno

all around the man m
Girls, girls, girls,

this "smooth" tuxedo! No wonder . . .

it's authentic "IVY" styling (from natural

shoulders, flap pockets, center vent and

pleatless trousers). If girls interest you

worsted with block
thi$ is the formal. Black

satin floor-lev- el lopels. 69.50

CUMMERBUND OR

CUMMERVEST SETS

mean South started with only one.

In such a cast' laying down the aec

of diamonds would be a bad play

since South would trump it and the

queen on the board would be yoo

lor a discard.
West considers this latter pos-

sibility to be more likely, sine
South is known to have a long heart

cents, and Command Performance and Fourth

Dimension.

22 P.ippd
2T Spanish

painter
2. Circle
27. Spouted

vcsarl
?.0. Astern
."51. Wil l pij?
32 Prefecture

(Chin.)
3t Whether
34. Stitches
1") Away
3. Spare

Dart
Scoff

40. Conduits
41. Covered with

moisture
42. Pond

DOWN
1 Capital of

Paham I-

2 P)dy of
Kaffir

3 Foot.ike
orgin

Accent your eyes with Helena Rubinstein's

From
$5.50SSIsuit and so could easily be short ir

diamonds. Hence, out of ignorance.
West decides against leading the aer
of diamonds. He must shift to one

(( the black suits, and ihwic

Eye shadow stick, everpoint eye pencil and wa-

terproof mascara. Silk tone foundation used as

a powder base or alone and dewy stay-lon- g tex-

ture lipstick in Tender Pink, Italian Pink or Rebel

Rose will guarantee you a sensational start on

the big night.
to play a spade rather than leac

away from his queen of clubs.
Declarer takes the trick on the

board and breathes a sigh of rdiei
that West did not continue with dia

STEVENS' SflBPIIERD


